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Welcome
Welcome to the Annual Review of Thurrock CVS
It has been an extraordinary year for the public, the voluntary sector and the country
overall. Colleagues in both statutory and voluntary sectors have adapted and responded
to different priorities and working practices to meet the challenges of Covid-19.
Working in the third sector has always been a journey where no two days are the same
and the only constant is change. The work we do and contribute to is always interesting
and busy, however the virus outbreak has left the organisation overwhelmed at times,
although mostly in a positive way. Fluctuating from being reactive and proactive, covering
everything from an emergency response to one of planning for recovery, we have taken
everything on with both hands and a mind-set of we'll worry about that later. Never more
have we been forced to live in the present whilst keeping a very open eye on the future.
I am pleased to say that Thurrock CVS proved to be agile and responsive to the needs of
both the voluntary sector and residents at a speed that still impresses me now when I
think back to March 2020.
I am so proud to have been part of a team that developed innovative ways of engaging
and delivering support across Thurrock at such an important time.
In the middle of the pandemic the organisation led the largest volunteer recruitment
campaign we have ever carried out. We also increased community communications from
weekly to daily, transferred and implemented cloud based processes, changed our daily
tasks and roles for staff and learnt to work without the architecture of an office.
All of this we have done, whilst continuing to sustain and deliver against our core
objectives. We have worked closely with our members, helping them maintain services
and support.
Whilst we were forced to make many of these changes to suit the climate, we also
recognise that this has fast tracked us into transforming into an organisation that is
poised for more opportunity and change.
It is with thanks to all the volunteers, our board and staff that we are in a better position
based on last year's experiences. We have always known change is good, but the last 12
months have evidenced how change and adaptability is what the voluntary sector does
well. It is also clear how important the sector is to supporting resilience in the
communities of Thurrock and how together Thurrock is stronger together.
Kristina Jackson. Chief Executive Officer, Thurrock CVS
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At a glance
Membership Support
2020 brought us lockdown. Many of the
member organisations that Thurrock CVS
support saw unprecedented and an
increased reliance on their services.
Thurrock CVS needed to assess the risk to
our local third sector and how best we
could support them. This was done
through a series of pulse surveys.
The first survey was to evaluate current
situations and identify what support was
needed for continuity of services. This
initial survey also allowed us to collate the
need for funding, equipment or other
essential elements to provide these
services.
During the second survey, we revisited
some of the initial enquiries but also
looked at recovery plans and expectations
for post pandemic. By having an oversight,
Thurrock CVS could determine where and
what was needed immediately and to
move forward.
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Early on, it was clear a shift was required in
our communications delivery, the
organisation made immediate adjustments
to the website including signposting and
support for the voluntary sector in the way
of :
Available funding plus signposting to
national offers of help
Training for remote working
Cyber Security Training
Meet the funder
Volunteering guides
Gov and local authority guidance
Local information to support residents
and their clients
Increasing membership newsletters
from weekly to a daily bulletin

At a glance
Membership Support in Numbers

156

32

44

Full Members

Associate Members

Potential Members
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At a glance
Thurrock Coronavirus Community Action
The mainstay of Thurrock CVS was providing the community response to Coronavirus.
With Thurrock Council and Stronger Together partners, Thurrock CVS provided a 7 day a
week support service to residents isolating or suffering from Covid-19. The initiative was
Thurrock Coronavirus Community Action (TCCA).
Recruiting over 530 volunteers and a number of VCFSE organisations as local distributors,
Thurrock CVS created a responsive, cloud based management system to task volunteers
with shopping, medication and befriending requests within 72 hours.
With a core group of staff handlers, requests were received and distributed to the army of
volunteers who responded to the many isolated and/or elderly residents.
Food shopping was the highest request and Thurrock CVS quickly introduced a cashless
system of paying for items to further protect both residents and volunteers for
unnecessary contact. Whilst this was a practical step, this created a culture of confidence
for everyone involved in the process.
Staff across all projects played a part, supporting the deliveries and befriending requests,
whilst continuing to meet their core objectives.
This vital service was a lifeline to thousands of residents across Thurrock and it continues
today. Below shows the activities carried out during the lock down to March 2021.
Shopping (1270)
Medication (830)
Food Bank (236)
Befriending (112)
Welfare Call (60)
Dog Walking/Other (25)
Click and Collect (7)
Utilities Top Up (4)
0
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500

1,000

1,500

At a glance
Thurrock Coronavirus Community Action
Albert
Albert
Betty
Albert had recently lost his partner and
Betty rang for some help with shopping.
Add
a
little
bit
of
body
text
was feeling very low. He was able to go
Her husband had dementia and her
out and get shopping but missed the
conversation he was use to. He asked
whether someone could ring him every
now and again.
Albert was matched with a volunteer that
lived nearby and was not to different in
age. The volunteer rung Albert on a
weekly basis and become friends.
They plan to keep in touch.

normal carer still came but had limited
time and exposure to Betty and her
husband. Betty was upset with no-one
to talk to and felt she wasn't coping.
A Social Prescriber made contact and
talked to Better, reassuring her that she
was not alone.
Betty was allocated a volunteer who
made regular calls to check in with her.
The volunteer had experience of
dementia from her own family and work,
so was an ideal person for Betty to be
matched to.

“The phone calls I receive are priceless as some days I do not speak to a soul, I am so grateful
for the contact”
“Thank you, I am doing fine at the moment, but a little confused sometimes. Thank you for the
phone number, without it I don’t know how I would get my medication”
“Thank you so so much”
“You are all marvelous and would like to say thank you to the volunteer that is getting my
shopping”
“It is so wonderful to have such caring people like the team, thank you so much”
“Heartfelt thanks to Julie who is the best shopper ever!”
“Thanks to Vanessa and the team for sorting the shopping out, I am so grateful”
"I was the very first person to ring and ask for help. It was 9pm and the lady I spoke to brought
food from her own cupboard and dropped it off. I now volunteer for TCCA as a Facebook
administrator helping people finding the support they need"
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At a glance
Community Development & Engagement
The role of the ngage changed dramatically through the pandemic and became involved in
the development and delivery of the TCCA. This included the recruitment and support of
volunteers, as well as providing the day to day support of the TCCA service. This meant that
much of the work and projects of ngage stopped during lockdown, especially any face to
face activities with communities and groups.
As things began to ease with the pandemic, we started to think about the future and how we
could bottle some of the generosity of people and their overwhelming desire to help others.
With this in mind, OurRoad was created, an initiative to inspire neighbour-to-neighbour
support which promotes a set of resources to support people who following lockdown may
have wanted to continue support to support their neighbours.
In early 2021, we began providing support to the vaccination programme with volunteers.
Many TCCA volunteers came forward each wanting to play their part in history, we have now
supported and continue to support three vaccination centres across Thurrock as well as
adhoc vaccination drop in days.
Although ngage is still actively supporting the day to day running of TCCA and vaccination
programme , we are now to focus on our work in community development and
engagements. The Volunteer Centre, Time Bank, Stronger Together, OurRoad, Community
Hubs, Thurrock Giving and more.
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At a glance
Volunteer Centre
The Volunteer Centre is part of the wider ngage stream of community development in
Thurrock.
The year 20/21 saw the largest volunteer recruitment drive for Thurrock CVS with over 530
volunteers signing up to help during the pandemic. Many were first time volunteers and
with Covid-19 regulations to take into account without the luxury of time, a mobilisation of
recruitment, verification and training was required within a matter of days.
Assisted by shared resources across the sector, both Thurrock CVS staff and other local
organisations could access training and guidance to keep residents and themselves safe.
Volunteers provided the backbone of support nationwide and this was evident in Thurrock
with over 100 requests for help coming in via the TCCA per day at times.
The volunteers who stepped up, have also left a legacy of engaged citizens linked in with the
volunteer centre and continue to support the vaccination programme. There were some
truly uplifting experiences heard from both the volunteers and residents they supported.
Sign up to volunteering in Thurrock is through the Volunteer Essex programme, however,
through the increased volunteer profile, Thurrock CVS has managed to secure a robust local
team to support the building and even welcomed two as members of staff.
" What started as volunteering
during lockdown has led me to
working with the By Your Side
project as a paid role.

I am still

working in the community and
volunteering for the TCCA "

Terry
TCCA Volunteer
and BYS Worker
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At a glance
By Your Side
The By Your Side project continues to provide an invaluable and cost effective way of
supporting people who return home after a hospital visit.
Every referral saves beds, time and money for hospitals and statutory services as well as
providing a conduit to re-connect people back into their communities. The work changes
from day to day and from client to client, but even more so during the last year.
Ruby and her team have seen unprecedented workloads due to the increased hospital stays
during the pandemic and provided an even more essential service than normal by
continuing to reduce hospital discharge delays and mitigate re-admissions.
The team is supported by volunteers, but additional workers were recruited to cope with the
demand. Being closely aligned with the TCCA, the By Your Side team also assisted the whole
effort with delivering food and supplies to some of the most vulnerable residents.

Ellie
By Your Side Volunteer

1054

Referrals / People
Supported

1137

Hospital bed days
saved
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At a glance
Healthwatch Thurrock
Healthwatch Thurrock had a very busy year and whilst some of the core face to face work
could not take place, they produced 5 independent reports and launched a new website to
enable easier and clearer information to be disseminated.
Along with supporting the TCCA effort, Healthwatch Thurrock staff also spent the time
checking in on residents they previously engaged with. Throughout the pandemic, over
1200 residents were called and supported with information and befriending.
Reports this year were:
Mental Health and Covid
Coronavirus Survey
Thurrock Cancer Conversations Follow Up
The Internet and Older People
Annual Report
All reports can be found on www.healthwatchthurrock.org

550

36

Complaints
Received

Concerns /
Issues

632

216

Information &
Advice

Primary Care
Info/Advice

9,872 Twitter
Reach

144
Contact with
Children &
Young Poeple

3,161
Contact with
Adults

21,368 Facebook
Reach
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At a glance
Social Prescribers
The Social Prescribers saw significant changes during 2020/21. Firstly with lockdown all face
to face appointments were conducted by telephone. This was a revised model to meet
Covid-19 regulations. Along with their regular appointments, all TCCA befriending and
welfare requests were triaged with our highly experienced Social Prescribers. Recently the
team have moved to a new contract arrangement with their services being commissioned by
Primary Care Networks. With the changes, Social Prescribers are now embedded in the
Primary Care extended workforce. The team has moved over to a different way of working as
well as using new GP systems.
The pandemic did not see any decrease in appointments, in fact the service continues to
prove more and more successful with waiting lists at 3 out of the 4 Primary Care Network
areas.
The Social Prescribing service continues to provide non-medical solutions for residents
involving the wider community and empowers people to make positive changes in their lives.

172

Welfare Calls
for TCCA

Number of
Contacts Made

1070

509

Number of
Referrals

2,427
10

3785

Referrals to VCS
Organisations

Referrals to
Statutory
Services

45
Referrals to Local
Area Co-ordinator

In Summary
Thurrock CVS
The core income for Thurrock CVS is through the Beehive Resource Centre. With a
nationally imposed lock down the facilities could not be hired although maintenance
expenses were still required. With most staff redeployed into supporting the TCCA project
as well as assisting in general community volunteering, initiatives like the Government
Furlough scheme could not be used to cover staff costs as they very much were required to
continue working.
Other contributing income such as donations, fundraising and working with businesses
were also untenable due to the Covid-19 restrictions.
Additional expenses were incurred to maintain volunteer expenses and significant
investment was required to move to a remote model of working including cloud based
systems and communication initiatives.
Through prudent grant applications and making the most of all central support for the
voluntary sector, Thurrock CVS has maintained all core services, staff and development
support. We have increased our reach, membership and offer to local organisations and
groups plus co-ordinated a borough wide Covid-19 support service that is still offered
today.
The finances show a reasonable position of £65,886, against a previous year's deficit of
£88,963. However, some of these funds are for planned work for 2021/22.
A time of reflection and some brave decisions have placed Thurrock CVS in a really good
position moving forward into 2021/22 and opportunities have been identified for further
support for members based on the experiences of the previous year.
For the year coming, there are plans for exciting new projects, partnerships and staff
appointments based on new and existing needs of the community. Thurrock CVS will
continue to put the community and VCFSE at the forefront of its ambitions and look forward
to the many challenges ahead.
.
Thurrock CVS, The Beehive Resource Centre, West Street, Grays, RM17 6XP
Charity No: 1090253 Company No: 4300967
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